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2008 Crash 2008 Crash –– a Perfect Storm of a Perfect Storm of 

Cyclical DownturnsCyclical Downturns

� History Cycle 

� Economic Cycle

� Commodity Cycle

� Market Cycle

� Sectoral Cycle

� Story Speculation 
Cycle

� Life Cycle

� Seasonal Cycle



BottomBottom--Fishing in 2009 Fishing in 2009 vsvs TodayToday



The End of the American 

Dream: Mortgage 

securitization creates a Global 

Real Estate Bubble and a 

Consumption Boom by 

dissolving the traditional self-

regulating relationship between 

lender and borrower. The result: 

Game Over.



Can the United States recover from the rupture?Can the United States recover from the rupture?



The Future of America?The Future of America?



50% of US GDP accomplishes what?50% of US GDP accomplishes what?



““BigBig”” Government is not the ProblemGovernment is not the Problem

Systemic looting by the Economic Systemic looting by the Economic 

Elite is the ProblemElite is the Problem



Intergenerational Warfare? Intergenerational Warfare? 

� Boomers born 1946-1964 will all be 65 & 
over by 2030 and be 20% of US population

� Boomers have high social security 
entitlement and longevity expectations

� Boomers will control much of existing real 
estate & equity wealth

� Minorities 18-64 will be 46% of population 
by 2030

� How will this resource allocation problem 
be resolved?

Beast of 
Burden 

Voting Bloc



The Chinese AnomalyThe Chinese Anomaly

� Hybrid central command economy 

with outsourced production 

� Cheap Labor – urbanization of 1 

billion rural Chinese unleashed by 

the end of orthodox communism

� No Health & Safety for Workers

� No environmental emission 

controls

� No Unions to secure medical or 

pension benefits

� US Dollar Peg: the devil’s bargain 

of maintaining an undervalued 

renminbi by bankrolling the US 

trade deficit through the 

accumulation of US treasury debt

� FDI: foreign direct investment and 

technology transfer



ChinaChina’’s Solution: Borrow a chapter from American Historys Solution: Borrow a chapter from American History

� Extend infrastructure into the 
hinterland to boost its domestic 
economy, reduce dependency on 
exports, and defuse the social 
tension between the coastal 
“haves” and the inland “have nots”
– cost = $585 billion

� Develop “clean” energy and 
transportation infrastructure so that 
China can enjoy its “manifest 
destiny” several decades from now.

� Reduce 35% savings rate by 
boosting social and health welfare 
expenditures

� Gradually convert its US paper 
assets into title to hard assets 
around the world.

� Invest heavily in pure research in 
order to win the technology race to 
develop a new energy foundation 
for the world



US Solution: Quantitative Easing US Solution: Quantitative Easing ––

creating a desperate quest for yield that creating a desperate quest for yield that 

will benefit the junior resource sector.will benefit the junior resource sector.







Gold matters because it does not matter, and because gold does Gold matters because it does not matter, and because gold does 

not matter, its price is inconsequential to the global economy not matter, its price is inconsequential to the global economy 

except as a possible diversion of resources to gold mine except as a possible diversion of resources to gold mine 

development if the real price gets too high.development if the real price gets too high.

20 m20 m20 m20 m

Only 5.2 billion ounces of Gold Exist, worth Only 5.2 billion ounces of Gold Exist, worth 

$7 trillion compared to $140 trillion in $7 trillion compared to $140 trillion in 

global financial assets.global financial assets.







Commodity SpeculationCommodity Speculation

2 Types of Resource Sector Story Speculation Cycles2 Types of Resource Sector Story Speculation Cycles

Discovery SpeculationDiscovery Speculation

� Resource Estimates - Ounces & Pounds in the Ground

� Focused on development portion of exploration cycle: infill drilling, metallurgy, 
prefeasibility, feasibility/permitting, construction

� Vulnerable to geopolitical risk and  commodity price voltaility

� Valuation based on DCF Method & Peer Group Comparison

� Financing Intensive – a more institutional and less retail audience

� 1976-1981 (oil, gold, copper), 2003-2008 (base metals), 2009+ (gold?)

� No Resource Estimates – just geology & location

� Focused on early discovery part of exploration cycle: grassroots, target 
generation & drilling, discovery delineation

� Speculation focused on grade and tonnage, repeatability by area player or 
conceptually similar plays, commodity price irrelevant

� Valuation based on Rational Speculation Model

� Financing comes from sophisticated investor & retail audiences 

� 1982-2002 (Hemlo, Eskay Creek, Ekati, Voisey’s Bay, Busang, Veladero), 
2003-2008 (Fruta del Norte), 2009+ (a comeback?)



Approach #1: Develop existing ounces Approach #1: Develop existing ounces 

in the ground that a higher gold price in the ground that a higher gold price 

is putting into the money.is putting into the money.















Approach #2: Explore Approach #2: Explore 

for new deposits using for new deposits using 

innovative exploration innovative exploration 

methods or creative methods or creative 

geological sleuthing.geological sleuthing.







Raw Material Supply ChannelsRaw Material Supply Channels

Source: BPSource: BPSource: BPSource: BP





� Cliffs signs option to acquire up 
to 75% of Dewar by producing 
bankable feasibility study

� Purchases 15% equity stake in 
junior with 4 year standstill

� Nickel-iron alloy deposits have 
low grade but low processing 
costs that shield the mine from 
escalating energy and chemical 
costs to which sulphide & 
laterite mines are vulnerable

� First Point has proprietary tool 
to efficiently identify similar 
deposits open for staking





ThermoPotashThermoPotash





Source: New Scientist Feb 25, 2009

Transforming the Energy Foundation of the WorldTransforming the Energy Foundation of the World



“Eyes in the Sky”

“32 million surplus males”

Petro-Dollar Recycling?



The Carrington Event

1859 Geomagnetic Storm



Wakeup Call for the Rest of the World:Wakeup Call for the Rest of the World:

China to stockpile key metals, consolidate China to stockpile key metals, consolidate 

production & restrict exports as it focuses on production & restrict exports as it focuses on 

security of supply.security of supply.

� Molybdenum

� Tungsten 

� Rare Earths 

� Tin

� Antimony

� Indium

� Tantalum

� Germanium

� Gallium

� Zirconium

China has become very concerned about resource depletion China has become very concerned about resource depletion 

and the negative environmental and human impact of its and the negative environmental and human impact of its 

historical mining practices that have underpinned its supply of historical mining practices that have underpinned its supply of 

cheap metals to the rest of the world.  cheap metals to the rest of the world.  





Antimony Antimony –– China China 

dominates production dominates production 

despite having only 35% of despite having only 35% of 

global resource base.  global resource base.  





Tantalum Tantalum –– China not China not 

known as a producer, known as a producer, 

currently zero global currently zero global 

production except from production except from 

Congo civil war zones.Congo civil war zones.



Potential beneficiaries of Potential beneficiaries of 

DoddDodd--Frank legislation Frank legislation 

which will require end which will require end 

users to document the users to document the 

source of their tantalum source of their tantalum 

supply for their supply for their IpodsIpods and and 

cell phones among other cell phones among other 

consumer electronics consumer electronics 

gadgets.gadgets.

What is the opportunity What is the opportunity 

cost of being tainted by cost of being tainted by 

blood tantalum blood tantalum vsvs a a 

higher cost for clean higher cost for clean 

tantalum?tantalum?









Rare Earths Rare Earths –– now now 

paying the price for paying the price for 

decades of dumping decades of dumping 

costs on a China no costs on a China no 

longer willing to longer willing to 

absorb those costs.absorb those costs.



Chinese Rare Earth Chinese Rare Earth 

Policy in ActionPolicy in Action



Global Distribution of Rare Earth SourcesGlobal Distribution of Rare Earth Sources

Mountain Pass

Parajito

Bokan

Kipawa
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Kvanejeld
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Dubbo
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Dong Pao
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Modified by Kaiser
Sarfartoq

Pitinga

Lemhi Pass

Global Distribution of Rare Earth Resources

Elliott Lake

Rodeo de los Molles

















“Kill the Boers”



Silver Silver –– the last to the last to 

move but with the move but with the 

biggest leverage biggest leverage 

on primary silver on primary silver 

juniors.juniors.



Scandium Scandium –– ““scamiumscamium, , fraudiumfraudium PP unobtainiumunobtainium””??

New Top Priority BottomNew Top Priority Bottom--Fish Fish 

Buy for MondayBuy for Monday



Kaiser ServicesKaiser Services

� Kaiser Bottom-Fish Online Membership –
US $250 per quarter or $800 per year

� One time one month KBFO Trial at $100

www.KaiserBottomfish.com


